
AUGUST 3, 2021

Please click here for the Parent Guide.

To view the VASJ calendar: Please visit www.vasj.com and click on News/Events;

Calendar.

FROM CAMPUS MINISTRY

Freshman Retreat is being held on Wednesday,

August 11, 2021 from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Registration

opens at 8:30 a.m. Students should report directly

to the gym and enter through the back of the

building by the canopy doors. Students must be

checked in by 9 a.m. All freshmen are expected to

attend the retreat. Dress code for the day is shorts,

t-shirts and tennis shoes. No tank tops or

sleeveless shirts, and no sandals or flip flops.

Masks are required. Lunch is provided.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cp6FDcC1ru53UN0JwQWcHC5X0QRzDXwG/view?usp=sharing
http://www.vasj.com


NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION DAY

Orientation for all new students, including both freshmen and transfer students, will be held on

Thursday, August 12, 2021 from 9:00 am- 12:00 pm. Students should report directly to the gym.

Parents may drop students off in the back of the building by the canopy doors. We will begin

promptly at 9:00 am so please make sure students are on time. Students will receive schedules,

locker assignments, and locks as well as other pertinent information necessary for a successful

start in the Viking Village.  All students are expected to attend orientation. Dress code for the

day is shorts or pants, t-shirts, and tennis shoes. No tank tops, sandals or flip flops. Masks are

required.

VASJ MASK POLICY

As always, we put the safety and security of the VASJ community at the forefront of school

policies and procedures. Following guidance from the CDC and in collaboration with the

Diocese, VASJ is instituting a mask policy. For the first five (5) weeks of school, all students,

faculty, staff, and visitors will be required to wear masks in the building. In addition, any students

who are using school van transportation are required to wear masks in the van at all times. The

current health situation will be constantly evaluated and the mask policy may be modified or

extended based on the latest information.

BOOKSTORE

The bookstore will be open on Tuesday, August 10 and Thursday, August 12 from 12 - 2 p.m. for

any parents/students who would like to purchase Viking gear. Approved dresscode crew neck

sweatshirts can only be purchased through the bookstore.



FROM THE PRINCIPAL

I would like to extend a warm welcome to both our new students and families as well as all our

returning students and families. Things were very busy around the Viking Village this summer,

and I am sure you will be pleased with all the physical changes. We have also had many

personnel changes so you can expect new faces and new jobs on the staff and teaching side.

I’m looking forward to meeting and working with all the families and students here at VASJ. The

warm welcome and support I’ve received has really been awesome and ensures me that this is

a great place to be. Again, thank you very much.

We welcome the following additions (and changes) to the Viking Family:

Ann Armen - Science / PE Teacher
Anna Babiak - Science Teacher
Debra Beavers - MEG Intervention Specialist
Thomas Carone - President
Maghen Frindt - English and Directed Studies
Michael Gavin - Dean of Students
Lorenzo M. Jones - Principal
Caitlin Kelly - Science Teacher
Patricia Marxen - Dean of Academics
Geneo Oberst - Associate Athletic Director
Danielle Ostendorf - Math Teacher
Dominic Petrella - English Teacher

We are continuing with the delayed start Thursdays The school day for students will begin at 9

a.m. on Thursdays. The building will be open at the same time on delayed start days for

students who need to be dropped off early. Students who arrive early are expected to report to

the cafeteria until the main doors open at 8:45 a.m.

Please note, Thursday: August 19 will NOT be a delayed start.

Please note that all school policies, including dress code, will be enforced beginning the first day

of school. Hair must be a natural color, so if your child decides to dye their hair over the summer,

it must be returned to its natural color on the first day of school, otherwise your child will be sent

home. In addition, a reminder that nose piercings must be removed—not covered up.



The discipline point system remains the same with one small change: A student who earns 10

points will serve a one-day in-school suspension. If you have any questions regarding the point

system, please contact Dean of Students Mr. Michael Gavin at ext. 111.

Our OLL parishioners will once again join VASJ students in celebrating a weekly Mass in our

Chapel each Tuesday at 9 a.m.

Thank you, and I look forward to seeing you in a few weeks.

Lorenzo M. Jones, Principal

FROM THE DEAN OF ACADEMICS

To Our Viking Families:

The start of the school year is quickly approaching! It is hard to believe that the summer is

nearly over. Hope you are all having the last hurrah before the students need to return.

As a reminder, the Honors Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes have summer reading that

needs to be completed by the start of school. If they haven’t yet done their reading, now would

be a good time! Those assignments are both on the website and in google classroom.

Our first day of school is Thursday, August 19, 2021. This day WILL NOT be a delayed start

day. Our first delayed start will be the following Thursday, August 26, 2021. Students should

report to the gym in time for the first bell and 8:00 am prayer. All students should be in

appropriate dress code. This will be a full day, so students will be released at the regular 3:00

pm dismissal time.

Many have asked about student schedules. The schedules will be available through

PowerSchool beginning on August 11 to all students whose accounts are current. Any questions

on accounts should be directed to Mrs. Oriani in the business office. If a student has an issue

with a schedule, such as missing a required class, there will also be a Google form for the

student to fill out. Guidance counselors will begin working on schedule issues on Monday,

August 16, 2021. No in person visits will be provided. All students must fill out a Google form.



In addition, I would like to remind returning parents that they must update Final Forms with

current information in order to ensure the student’s current registration is complete. New parents

must complete Final Forms for their student, and then the student will also need to access Final

Forms to complete their portion. Registration is not considered complete until Final Forms is

current.

We have some new faces on our faculty this year. We are very excited to welcome them to the

Viking Village. They will be great additions to our staff and will help push your students to be

their academic best! These new teachers will be introduced to the students on the first day of

school. In addition, some changes in offices and classrooms have also been made, so students

will need to pay attention to those adjustments.

Last year was a challenging year for all of us. It has changed education and educators in many

ways, but we also learned, adapted, and grew. Some of those practices and programs will be in

place this year as they are beneficial to the learning environment. We are expecting students to

rise to new academic heights this school year, and we are expecting our faculty and staff to be

there not only to push but also to encourage our students to always be their best selves. As

parents, you should expect and accept nothing less. I am excited for our new year!

As always, please be involved in your student’s education! Talk with them daily about their

courses and help them set quarterly and yearly goals. Check PowerSchool regularly,

communicate with teachers, attend conferences, and read the weekly newsletters. We will keep

you informed of upcoming events and important dates through those weekly communications.

Also, please attend school events and support all our students in their activities. We are looking

forward to a great school year.

Welcome to, or back to, the Village. We look forward to seeing you!

Mrs. Patricia Marxen
216-481-8414, ext. 216



FROM THE DEAN OF STUDENT LIFE
My name is Mr. Michael T. Gavin. I am honored to be your new Dean of Student Life for Villa

Angela-St. Joseph High School. I hope you are enjoying a fun, rejuvenating, and healthy

summer.

Though I am just beginning my new position, I want to remind you about a few topics and

concerns as we move toward the start of the 2021-22 school year.

Please make sure you read the parent-student handbook thoroughly to understand and review

school policies, especially where changes may have occurred. Consult the handbook before

purchasing shoes, clothing, etc. The first copy (electronic through Final Forms) of the

parent-student handbook will come out sometime in early August.

Also another concern has been dress-down days. There is a dress code for dress-down days.

Students may not wear anything they want. The main problem was students wearing hats in the

building, ladies wearing yoga pants, and numerous students wearing jeans with holes in them.

There are also Viking dress down days where only "Viking" attire must be worn. In the past, we

would always have a number of students do what they want and not follow the code. The dress

code will be strictly enforced.

Enjoy the rest of the summer.  I look forward to meeting you when school begins.

Sincerely,

Mr. Michael T. Gavin, ext. 111

FINAL FORMS
The Final Forms online program is used by the school to obtain required student and family

information. Legal guardians must create and complete an account as part of the registration

process. All families are required to review/update this account information annually, prior to the

beginning of each school year. Student schedules will be withheld until the parent portion

of Final Forms is completely updated! If you have not yet done so, please log in to review

your information as soon as possible.



*NOTE TO NEW PARENTS: Please log into your account to check for new documents. The

formset has been updated several times since March.

Links to Parent Final Forms:

● New parent accounts/instruction sheet: click here

● Add a student (for parents who currently have/had a Final Forms parent account at

VASJ): click here

● Returning parent accounts (Final Forms login page) click here

Also, please remember to “add activities” for any sport your child plans to participate in.

SERVICE HOURS
Service is an essential component of the Christian life. It is a way that we live out Jesus’

command to love our neighbor as ourselves. It is also an integral part of our school’s Marianist

and Ursuline charisms.

The Ursuline Core Value of Service and Social Consciousness and the Marianist Characteristic

of Educating for Service, Justice and Peace influence VASJ's strong emphasis on service.

Each grade level at VASJ is required to complete service hours and projects. Many VASJ

students go above and beyond the service requirements.

Freshmen must complete, at minimum, one community service project that has been organized

by the VASJ Campus Ministry department. Students will do this service project during their

Freshman Retreat on August 11th. If students are not able to complete this project for any

reason, they will be responsible for completing a 1 hour service project at another time during

this school year.

Sophomores, juniors and seniors must complete, at minimum, 25 hours of community service

each school year. Students must have 12.5 hours completed by the end of Semester 1.

Students may complete hours early. Students may complete a portion or all of their service

during the summer before the school year begins. See the student service attendance sheet for

more information on deadlines.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-NjcFItHlGeSrstd9KwS4qGbMFkXssYf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O2ChBZ005FnnMycj9gEhmzpxssLWJdf-/view?usp=sharing
https://villaangela-oh.finalforms.com/


For more information on service hours, service awards, and a copy of the service form, please

visit: https://vasj.com/service

SCHOLARSHIPS
Award letters for EdChoice and Cleveland Scholarship have begun going out. They will continue

to be mailed to your home through August. Jon Peterson & Autism are expected to be mailed in

late August or early September. Upon receiving, please sign the ACCEPTANCE LETTER and

return it to VASJ promptly. You can drop it off or email a picture of the signed form to

mscheider@vasj.com.

In addition to the acceptance letter, there is a form on Final Forms that you must sign in order

for VASJ to deposit your child’s scholarship check and credit your account without your

signature. If you have completed your Final Forms for the 2021-22 school year prior to mid-July,

you will need to go back in to complete this additional form.

If you submitted income verification for EdChoice, VASJ will call & email you when we receive

confirmation of income status. This will begin in early August and take place approximately once

per week.

If there is something needed to complete your scholarship application, you will be contacted by

either VASJ or the Ohio Department of Education.

FROM THE COUNSELING DEPARTMENT
WORK PERMITS: email nmiller@vasj.com

COLLEGE COUNSELING
Class of 2022 College Application Process:

Mrs. Duhigg is the VASJ College Counselor and will be visiting the Econ classes to go over the

college application process.  All transcript requests (for the colleges your child is applying)

MUST go through Naviance. Your student is familiar with this program since we used it in ACT

https://vasj.com/service
mailto:mscheider@vasj.com
mailto:nmiller@vasj.com


Prep. Students worked on their resumes, personal statements, essays and identified

recommenders and colleges of interest during their ACT prep class. I will be sending you a short

video reviewing the college application process. I am happy to meet with you and your student

to coordinate a plan. I can be reached via email at kvduhigg@vasj.com.

FROM THE BUSINESS OFFICE
REMINDER: If you have a past due balance, please contact the business office to get that taken

care of as soon as possible so that your students schedule is not withheld for the 2021-22

school year.

You should have set up your Monthly payment plan through Facts, If you have not done so this

needs to be done asap as payments are to start in August. You can access Facts by clicking on

the link below.

https://online.factsmgt.com/signin/3X1G4

If you have any questions contact the Business Office at 216-481-8414, ext. 240.

FROM THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
Important Dates:

- Sunday August 1, 2021 - Official Fall Practices Begin. Contact the coaches below for

specific practice details.

- Scheduled on Sport-by-Sport Basis - OHSAA Fall Sports Parents Meeting.

- Tuesday August 17, 2021 - Fall Sports Picture Day, time TBA

Fall Sports Offered:

*Beginning August 1 - November

Football: Head Coach, Jeff Rotsky - football@vasj.com

Women's Volleyball: Head Coach, Ellen Cvelbar - WomensVolleyball@vasj.com

Men's Soccer: Head Coach, Joe Mastrantoni - MensSoccer@vasj.com

Women's Soccer: Head Coach, Geneo Oberst - WomensSoccer@vasj.com

mailto:kvduhigg@vasj.com
https://online.factsmgt.com/signin/3X1G4
mailto:football@vasj.com
mailto:WomensVolleyball@vasj.com
mailto:MensSoccer@vasj.com
mailto:WomensSoccer@vasj.com


Golf: Head Coach, Brian Dunmire - Golf@vasj.com

Cross Country: Head Coaches, Ray Reed & Celeste Felder- XCTF@vasj.com

Cheerleading: Head Coach, Shayla Morris - Cheerleading@vasj.com

Athletics Department (General Inquiry): rpetraitis@vasj.com

FROM THE SCHOOL NURSE

REMINDER TO ALL SENIORS:

You will NOT BE PERMITTED TO START THIS SCHOOL YEAR without your second (2nd)

meningococcal vaccine. A confirmation from your doctor’s office must be given to the school

nurse as proof the vaccination was given. This document must be turned in to the school nurse

before your student receives their schedule. Documents may be dropped off at school and put in

the red lock box outside of the principal’s office.

FRESHMEN (AND TRANSFER STUDENTS) IMMUNIZATIONS

In order to begin the 2021-22 school year, all incoming freshmen and transfer students are

required to provide a copy of their immunization records. Please drop copies in the red lockbox

outside of the principal's office.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Teachers will inform their students of supplies needed for each class in the first few days of

classes. Students should come to school on the first day with basic note-taking supplies:

pencils, pens, college-ruled paper, and/or notebook. Returning students should also bring their

school-issued lock for their locker.

mailto:Golf@vasj.com
mailto:XCTF@vasj.com
mailto:Cheerleading@vasj.com
mailto:rpetraitis@vasj.com


FROM THE MATH DEPARTMENT

All students in all grade levels and mathematics courses will be issued a TI-84 CE Graphing

Calculator for the 2021-22 school year. Calculators will be assigned to each student at the start of the

year and will be collected at the end of the school year. Students will be charged only for lost or

broken calculators.

EMAIL COMMUNICATION IS MANDATORY
VASJ requires each family to have a current email address on record with the school. (This is

the email account you entered in your FinalForms account.) This is the school’s primary mode of

communication. It is imperative that you check your email account very frequently. Important

school-related information (including the weekly Parent Newsletter with current and upcoming

events), time-sensitive alert updates, and teacher/counselor communications are sent via email

on a regular basis. You can update your email address through your FinalForms account.

___________________________________________________________________

STUDENT SCHEDULE RELEASE

*NOTE: This applies only to RETURNING students. New students (9th graders and transfer

students) will receive their schedules at their orientation on August 12.

Schedules for returning students will be released on Wednesday, August 11.

*The Powerschool portal will reopen on August 11. Schedules will be released

ELECTRONICALLY within Powerschool’s student/parent portal on that day ONLY IF:

1. Your tuition account is in good standing

2. The parent portion of FinalForms has been completed.

3. (if applicable) All scholarship documentation has been submitted

NO paper schedules will be distributed. A Google form will be distributed for scheduling issues,

questions and changes (student use only). These requests will be reviewed by the scheduling

team beginning Monday, August 16. It may take several days for an email response- your

patience is greatly appreciated!



Student Powerschool login assistance: powerschool@vasj.com.

Parent Powerschool login assistance: Use link on Powerschool login page to reset

username/password.

FinalForms login page: Click here

The parent will be notified via email with the reason a schedule is being withheld. Once the

issue has been addressed, the schedule will be released electronically as quickly as time

permits.

____________________________________________________________________________

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL

The 2021-22 school year officially begins on Thursday, August 19, at 8 a.m. Students are expected to

be in full uniform with their school materials, including their school issued lock for their locker.

Delayed start Thursdays will begin on August 26.

___________________________________________________________________

NAMES TO MILITARY
We are required by federal law to submit names if asked by the armed forces. If you do not want

your student’s information released, you must inform the principal in writing each year. If this is

your plan, please submit a letter to the guidance office by September 7, 2021 or click here for a

link to the online form. Please also remember that all young men must register with the Selective

Service within 30 days of becoming 18. This can also be done online.

___________________________________________________________________

SCHOOL CLOSINGS
If the school is closed unexpectedly we will notify the media and you will see the name Villa

Angela-St. Joseph High School. You will also receive a call through the Swift K12 Notification

System to notify you of any school closings. Closings will also be noted on the VASJ website

(vasj.com).

____________________________________________________________________________

mailto:powerschool@vasj.com
https://villaangela-oh.finalforms.com


RTA BUS PASSES

In order to be eligible to receive an RTA bus pass, you must reside in Cleveland at a distance of two

miles or greater from the school. If you are eligible and would like to get a bus pass, please contact

Nancy Miller in the main office at ext. 146 or email her at nmiller@vasj.com.

_____________________________________________________________________________

CELL PHONE POLICY

While we are aware that almost all of our students carry cell phones to school, and that they are

necessary for communication with parents, they are a major distraction and disruption to the learning

environment when used at inappropriate times.

VASJ’s policy has always been that when a student’s phone is confiscated, he or she may retrieve the

phone at the end of the day after paying the confiscation fine ($25). If the student cannot pay the fine,

the phone is held until the fine is paid. We understand that the cell phone is the “lifeline” between

students and their parents, and that it provides a level of safety in the case of an emergency.

Therefore, Mr. Gavin, Dean of Student Life, will call a parent each and every time a phone is

confiscated and alert them of the situation. If it is absolutely necessary for a student to leave with their

phone that day, then the parent must make arrangements with the Business Office by the end of the

school day to pay the fine.

One suggestion is that you write out a check for $25 to VASJ, sign it, but do not date it, and have your

child carry it with him/her at all times. We ask for your help by talking with your child about the current

policy and reminding them to keep their phones off and in their pockets during the school day. It

would also be helpful if you do not text your child during the school day. Your call or message should

not be the thing that gets them in trouble.

Failure to surrender a phone to faculty or staff results in an automatic out-of-school

suspension.

mailto:nmiller@vasj.com


SWIFT K12 NOTIFICATION SYSTEM
Villa Angela-St. Joseph High School will continue to use the Swift K12 Notification System for

parent contacts and notifications of both emergency and non-emergency natures. New parents

will receive more information at New Parent Orientation Night.

____________________________________________________________________________

VASJ PICTURE DAY

All students will be photographed for IDs, the yearbook, and the senior wall composite on

Wednesday, August 25. If you order online you will get a wider variety of options and can sign up for

the My Family Rewards Program.

ALL STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO BE IN FULL UNIFORM.

FOR ORDERING: Click here.

VASJ PARKING

Parents and visitors are reminded that if they need to park for school business between the hours of 7

to 8 a.m., they are to park in the MAIN LOT in the spots closest to E. 185th Street facing Euclid

Hospital (near the recycle bins). All other parking spots are assigned and reserved for faculty, staff,

and students. VASJ reserves the right to tow any car illegally parked at the owner’s expense.

After School Parking: THE FRONT DRIVE (FACING LAKESHORE) IS NOT TO BE USED FROM

2:30 to 3:30 P.M. FOR STUDENT PICK-UP BY PARENTS OR RELATIVES. This area is reserved for

the use of VASJ transportation vans.

Parents (relatives/friends, etc.) are NOT permitted to park in the curb lane on Lakeshore Blvd. in front

of the school. Please notice that there are NO PARKING and NO STOPPING signs that run from East

185th Street past the school property. These violations cause two issues: parked cars block the line of

sight of the VASJ vans exiting the crescent drive, and the blocked curb lane forces the two lanes of

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FBZFFGqQZEexm_mOgfyIGZjcxCUh0rnR/view?usp=sharing


traffic into one lane, adding to the safety concerns of pedestrians and our students. You are permitted

to park in the crescent drive west of the school which is Hospice property. The Cleveland Police

Department has requested our cooperation in this matter.

SAVE THE DATE

First Day of Classes: August 19

Opening School Liturgy: September 3

Homecoming Football Game: September 17

Parent/Teacher Conferences: September 23

Admissions Open House: October 10

Admissions Open House: November 4

Parent/Teacher Conferences: November 19

Giving Tuesday: November 30

All Alumni Reunion: October 1

Christmas in the Village: December 11

Founders Day Liturgy: January 7

Scholarship Day: February 3

Legacy Breakfast: March 5

Admissions Open House: March 9

Ladies Night Out: May 6 - TBD

Baccalaureate Mass: May 20

Class of 2022 Graduation: May 23

Last Day of Classes: May 27


